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MINNEAPOLIS. DROWNED ON SUNDAY

by the degust, .1887, while emp-' 0
fendants in removing whe-'?.;-

The sweety artless milkmaid, with' her
ingenuous Gilbertian chatter, is a Character exactly suited to Mme. Koraani.*The rest of the caste is made up of
the best voices in the Twin \ Cities. A.
a clever young comedian ;
-;
. J. fourcov,
F. Merrill, who has a flexible tenor,"
Shea,
and James
a .. popular baritone,
form . the St. Paul contingent. Miss
Celia Goldman, a young Minneapolis
debutante, shares the title role with
Mme. Romani." She has a sweet, wellhandled voice. Miss Olive Tremstad's
rich mezzo soprano has been heard to
good advantage in local comic opera,
'while Miss Evelyn Burt has just enough
pathos in her voice to be a doleful Lady
Jones. W. B. Heath's clear, rich tenor
is familiar to Minneapolitans, and he is
an actor of ability. W. J. Chick possesses a resonant bass voice, which he
handles with rare tact, lie is a Minneapolis boy. The chorus of forty local
voices has been carefully trained by
Prof. Balaemos, and the orchestra of
eighteen has been picked from the best
local talent. All of the accessories are
of the best, and the opera which runs
Tuesday. .Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of next week, and Tuesday of
the week following, with Christmas and
New Year's matinees, will doubtless
prove an event to remember.
A SINGULAR UNION.
;
A Noted Female Character Weds
a Rich Old Man.
The following communication was received at the Globe office last evening:
"Anotable wedding took place out on
Third avenue south, near Eleventh
street, the first of the week. One of the
oldest sporting women in the city was
united in marriage to an old and respectable
gentleman,
formerly
of
Mitchell county lowa. The bridesmaid
was a well-known sporting woman of
Minneapolis, and the ceremony was
performed by a Minneapolis clergyman.
The bride used to be mistress of the
famous road house at Lake Calhoun
when it was owned and run by Hank
Priest and afterwards by Louis Sidmore. She was afterwards mistress of
wine rooms over 717 South Washington
when run by George Leonard, and since
then has been rooming at different
places in the city. She is forty-six years
old and her new husband about seventy.
The groom is quite wealthy and the
owner of valuable real estate in lowa.
He is respectable beyond question and
innocent of the trap he has fallen into,
as she has married him for money, no
doubt intending to get all she can out
of him and then leave him.

SOMETHING OF A SHOT.

THE DANZ CONCERT
And Other Musical Matters in

_

Dr. Carver Tells of His Famous ExMiss Lizzie Damon Skates Into Minneapolis.
:YY-V.' . ploits With a Rifle, * '7
The
fourth
of
series
of
--rand
the
an Air Hole and Is
The comprehensive and interesting
sacred concerts by the Danz orchestra
report of John- Lamb, state labor comDrowned.
drew Out an audience that filled Har- SHOOTING BY THE SOUND,
missioner, in so far as it treats of the
yesterday afterAdditional City News on the Fifth Page-

condition of girl labor, is filled with,
valuable comments, but contains little
that is new to readers ol the Glob?:.
The entire field has been covered carefully and conscientiously in the "Eva
Gay" letters and far more fully
mid with more attention to detail than any official report could
Mr. Lamb's report
hope to reach.
is an official verification of the statements made in this series of articlesstatements, which, in certain quarters,
were sneered at and condemned as sensational and overdrawn. Those letters
attracted general attention, not in labor
circles alone, or locally, but throughout
the United States. The highest compliment paid them was in the dupliand
cation
of their
character
as the
scope by such newspapers
Chicago Times and New York World.
The "White Slave" series, by "Nell
Nelson," in Chicago, and the investigations in New York, following the "Nellie Biy" letters in the World, both were
suggested by the "Eva Gay" articles in
the Globe and were upon the same
plan. The Globe Is pleased to be able
to state that in Minneapolis there were
but few extreme cases of wrong or
abuse that were not immediately
righted and removed when public attention was directed to them and that
beside being of interest, the articles
were followed by good results.
«££__

The Globe prints this morning a report to be made to the Trades assembly
relative to Engineer Rinker and his
sewer system, and deems it worth while
to direct public attention to it. This is
done in no spirit of unfriendly criticism
of the engineer, but as a matter of news
in which taxpayers are interested. The
antagonistic spirit of the Trades assemis
bly where Rinker is concerned
well known, but that feeling cannot
The
alter facts or change figures.
committee thinks it has a strong position and seems determined to carry the
war into Africa. It is evidentially true
that no expert testimony has been secured and yet the importance of the
sewer question and the amount of
money involved would seem to warrant
it. In the language of the council committee, the recent investigation was a
farce, but why cannot the matter be
fairly and fully considered without any
farcical elements?

The Trade and Labor Assembly Looking Into Mr.
Rinker's Record.
Little Hope That the Wagner
Divorce Case Will Soon
Be Settled.

A Jury Which Could Not
Agree— Danz Concert and
Other Music.
A sad drowning accident, which
fortunately resulted in the loss of only
one life, occurred at Lake of the Isles
yesterday afternoon. Miss Kate Anderson, accompanied by her father and
young brother and Miss Lizzie Damon,
were skating on the lake. Mr. Anderson and his son, becoming tired, sat

down on the bank, and the two
young ladies, each about eighteen
When
years old, continued to skate.
they were carelessly spinning along
they suddenly fell into an air-hole,
which they oid not seem to have noticed. As quickly as possible a boat
was procured and both "girls were taken
from the water. They were both unconscious,
but Miss Anderson was
speedily revived. Allefforts to resuscitate Miss Damon, however, were
unavailing, In spite of medical aid that
was speedily summoned. Miss Daman
was the daughter of 0. Damon, living
at the corner of Lake street and Cedar
avenue. The Andersons live on Garfield avenue, near Lake street.
NOT YET VINDICATED.
The Trade and Labor Assembly

Investigatina: the City Engineer.
The Trade and Labor assembly is
not disposed to accept the so-called
"vindication" of City Engineer Rinker,
as to the construction of the North Minneapolis sewer connecting with the
sewer tunnel on Fifth street north. At
the meeting of the assembly Friday,
was
a committee
on
appointed
investigation, which met yesterday and
made a report to the effect that after
reviewing the engineer's report for 1887,
and examining the sewer on Fifth
street, the conclusions are arrived at
that no testimony of disinterested enmm
gineers was received by the council
committee,
a
maand that no testimony was
beyond
denial that
It is almost
as to the proper shape, size,
jority of the Hour mills cannot procure received
friction head, etc., of the sewer, that
enough good wheat for their milling the
supports placed in the sewer depurposes, and that that fact baa far monstrate
that it is unstable and unsafe.
shutting-down
greater bearing on the
The report goes on to assert that the
.scheme than the condition of the flour timber will produce more friction than
stocks. Not above 5 per cent, on an av- the pressure from the sides of the
tunnel, and is more evidently used
erage, of the wheat that is now coming
the purpose of concealing the cracks
in grades as good as No. 1 hard, as the for
in the center of the arch than for supreports will verify. The millers know
port. Further, that it is stated by perthis and are feeling the effects— at least sons competent to judge there is a crack
those are who cannot get the wheat. a half an inch wide concealed by a
Some there are who have laid in their plank placed flat instead oi on edge. It
wheat, like the five provident virgins, is claimed that the proper form of a
should be a height of five feet,
and it is safe to say those will grind sewer
should be given a greater power of
steadily. Meanwhile the wheat market and
drainage by reducing the friction and
is depressed, temporarily, at least.
increasing the head.
'
««*•*\u25a0
Referring to table No. 10 of the engiIf Mr. Cornmaii is not too badly neer's report for 1887, the committee inunderpaid for his services it would be vites attention to items for which it is
very gratifying to the public if he claimed that "some one must have got
would take time enough to make out a away with $8,801. 43" for which no exmore intelligible and accurate stateplanation is given. Also that accordment of his income from the office of ing to the engineer's statement it takes
more to lay a foot of sewer pipe than to
city clerk.— Journal.
The Globe's esteemed little evening build a foot of brick sewer. It is
claimed- that no mention is made of
contemporary must bear in mind that
either cement or brick in the engineer's
Mr. Coriiman's time is very valuable, report,
which is characterized as .dejudging from the amount he receives
cidedly unique in this respect, and his
expected
be
scarcely
for it. and he could
mathematics are said to be grotesque
to squander it in the manner and to the and misleading.
by
extent desired
the Journal.
A REGULAR JARNDYCE.
.\u25a0 "
mTCm
PERTINENT SAYINGS.
The Wagner Divorce Cases in
the Legal Windings.
Health Officer Kilvington on the Latest Republican Scheme— There is absoAmong the cases on the special term
lutely nothing in it but a cry of a dis- j calender on Saturday was the divorce
gruntled candidate for my office. There
case of Amelia Wagner vs. Frank Wagare, as you know, about 100 candidates ner. These parlies are residents of
city,
for every office in the
and mine is Plymouth township and for the last
no exception. The committee of four years their names have appeared
appointed
the new council
to on the court calender for each term of
investigate
the health department
court, as either plaintiff or defendant in
looked Into the matter well and became
a divorce case. First Amelia obtained
very much interested in the plans of a divorce and a considerable amount of
conducting the department, etc., and ex- alimony, after her case had been tried
pressed themselves as well pleased. I several times before juries which were
The result is that the matter stands just unable to agree on a verdict. The case
where it did. City Attorney Smith gave was then appealed to the supreme
his opinion that 1 could hold my office court,
the
was
where
verdict
the full three years, which expires a set aside and the case remanded back
year from next April.
meantime,
new
the
for a
trial. In
while
Labor Commissioner Lamb, in His this case was pending before the suAnnual Report— lt will be seen that a preme court, Frank Wagner obtained a
large proportion of working girls live at divorce in a case which he had begun,
home. '1 his is a great advantage to and which, like the case begun by his
girls who are so fortunately situated;
wife, was tried several times before a
but the benefit in this class of girls is jury was found which was able to agree
counterbalanced
by the injury to on a verdict. His case was also apthat class who are not able to pealed to the supreme court, where the
earn good wages and must bear the verdict was sustained.
The matter
whole expense of their own support.
which was up at special term Saturday
They are not able to secure good wages was in regard to the ease begun by his
because girls with homes and merely wife, which is still pending in
nominal expenses can work cheaper.
the district court. When this case
This is a deplorable condition of affairs was
begun the court ordered Frank
brought about by extreme competition,
Wagner to pay hera certain amount per
well
of
consideration.
worthy
anil
week as temporary alimony until the
Mayor Babb, in His New Policy— As case was settled. Wagner has never
to the saloons, 1 shall simply insist on paid this temporary alimony as ordered
the enforcement of the law as it stands.
by the court and is therefore guilty of
Liquor dealers know what the law is, contempt
of court. llis attorneys now
and I believe will adapt themselves to it seek to purge him of contempt and save
they
without any trouble if
find that it him from paying this alimony by pleadwill be required of them. Their busi- ing the decision in his divorce case, as
ness has been legalized, and all I have sustained by the supreme court, and
to do is to see that they stay within the which shows that the divorce has been
bounds of the law. My personal views granted.
Wagner's
Amelia
attoras to whether or not the selling of in- ney's, however, claim that as long
toxicating beverages is a right and as Frank Wagner
is in contempt
legitimate business can have nothing to of court he is barred
from filing
do with my policy.
until >"•"** he
any
such
answer
Col. Rogers and the Market Recordpurges himself of the charge ot conSpring wheat millers have, by what tempt of court by paying the full
appears to be unwise competition, ad- amount of the temporary alimony as
vanced price's ot their grain beyond its ordered by the court. Judge Lea came
relative merits. Now, it would look to the conclusion, after hearing the
like correct business management for matter argued, that he would need
them first to settle their own differences considerable time to investigate the
before begging favors of those not in whole matter before making a decision,
the fault, if there be a fault. Millers and so informed the attorneys that he
in Minneapolis and Buffalo millers at would take the matter under adviseDuluth paid for spring wheat prices ment. The Wagner litigation was beabnormally high.
gun in 18S1 audit looks now as though
18S0 would roll around before it will
MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
be settled,
All Goo". Templars Dan? invited to Imcet
COULDN'T COINCIDE.
\u2666nth Minneapolis Lodge No. 1 1. O. G. T., as
The Jury in the Damage Suit
W. Ctinfin, G. C. Templar, of Wisconsin,
1".expected
to be present.
Failed to Agree The Plaintiff's
Is
Version.
J'obbert T. Fanning was fined Sl*.*** by Judge
nut
contempt
failing
I.aclinn for
of C
in
"to
The jury in the ease of C. C. Bennett
pay a small sum of money each week to his
administrator of the estate of Gusdivorced wife as alimony. lacing unable to as
pay his line lie was committed to the county tave Brown, deceased, against tlie Minail.
neapolis Union Elevator Company and
Frank "Russell, son of R. P. Russell, died
trial of which was comyesterday morning and will be buried from others, the
menced before Judge Hicks in the disthe residence of his parents, 2812 Hennepin
avenue, this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr. trict court Tuesday, and which was
age and submitted Saturday forenoon, failed to
Russell was twenty-eight years of
was well and favorably known throughout reach a verdict, and was discharged,
city.
the
after having been out for some thirteen
The Minneapolis Tvpogranhicil Union No. hours. It is understood that the jury42, at a special meeting held yesterday after- stood
on first ballot eight for
noon, adopted
resolutions of condolence
upon the death of George 11. Helm, late fore- plaintiff and four for defendants.
evening Star composing room.
The plaintiff's attorneys say they will
man of the of
the union was ordered draped secure a retrial as soon as possible, and
The charter
in mourning for thirty days.
that no means will be used to urge the
Patrolman McLaughlin arrested a young
case forward until a verdict is obtained.
evening
charge
larceny.
last
on
a
of
man
say that they have no fears of
into a car on the Mil- They also
The fellow had broken
the result when an impartial jury is sewaukee road ami had removed three sacks of cured
and
the case submitted upon the
flour, which he had loaded on a wheelbarrow
and was taking away. The fellow refused to law as laid down by supreme court in
give his name, but said that poverty had
its recent decision in this very case.

—
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monia hall fairly well
noon. The programme was a delightful
one and every member was, encored.
Prof. Danz was treated to a reception
that hardly fell short of an ovation
when he played Handel's Largo on the
violin. Prof. Baldemas accompanying
him on the organ.
MUSICAL NOTES.
The Yale Banjo club will give a concert at the Hennepin avenue theater
next Saturday evening that promises to
be one of the most pleasant events of
the season. The programme includes a
number of lively college songs, which
will doubtless be well received.
The programme will be as follows:
Minuet polka. Waldteuful, Banjo club;
the Elms," Carm. ialen ; war"ble.'Neath
"Come Rally," Carm. -"alert, Mr.
Simmons and club; Yale medley, Carm.
Yalen; "A Father's Eye Keeps Guard."
Abt; La Gitana, Bucalossi; banjo
club: "Fairest Is She," Nevins; Lullaby, Brahms; "Old Colony Times," Old
English; "Double Loss." Margarita,
Meyer Helmund, Mr. Simmons and
club; waltz, Carm. Yalen; Kentucky
galopade, Rosenfeld, Banio club: "The
Dude Who Didn't Dance," Mr. Shearman and club; "Down the Road to
Sally's." Shepard; "The Lover's Complaint," Glanville; "Bright College
Years," Carm. Yalen. After the concert Mrs. Washburn will entertain the
club.
An elaborate programme will be rendered by the choir of St. Mark's. The
following programme will be rendered:
Organ, "Grand Offertoire" in C. Thayer;
"With Glory Clad," Wagner-Buck;
solos by Miss McKay and Messrs. Patten and Porter; Gloria in Excelsis,
Prout; Te Deum in F, Schilling: solos
by Miss McKay. Mrs. De Mers, Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe; Jubilate (from Stabat
Mater), Rossini— Milard: solos by Miss
McKav, Mrs. De Mers and Messrs. Porter and Elliot; "The Star ofBethlehem,"
Adams, Mrs. Porter; "Hark: Hark!
My Soul," Shelly; solos by Miss May,
Mrs. Munroe and Mrs. Covey; "Kyrie
Eleison, Shuey; "It Came "Upon the
Mid-clear," Sullivan,
solo by Mrs.
Covey: Offertory, "Christmas." Shelly,
Mrs. Betrand and Miss May; organ,
"Festival March," Whiting.
Miss Nellie Mowry's class, assisted by
Profs. H. S. Woodruf and A. Arnold
gave a pleasant recital at Dyer's Music
hall Friday evening.
The Flour City Cadet band gave a
concert Thursday evening. The programme consisted of nineteen numbers,
including vocal selections by Misses
Julia and Susie McKay.
The Amphion Glee club will give a
concert next Friday evening at Ilarmonia hall. The following programme
will be rendered.
FART I.

—

Prot. C. W. Edwards
To-night,"'
Amphion Glee Club
Recitation— Selected... "Miss Maggie Bitteuger
Eyes,"—
"When
Starry
Quartette—
Miss Susie McKay. Messrs. Edmonds,
Kempton, Myers aud Scott.
Piano Solo— Selected
Prof. H. F. Zoch
Wedding March—
Chorus— "Peasants
Amphion Glee Club
Overture— Selected

Chorus— '•Welcome-

PAKT 11.

Banjo Solo— "Last Hose of Summer."

Winters

with variations

E. L.
— "Jolly Jonathan Comic"
—
Messrs. E'dmou's. McClellau, Myers

Quartette

and Achard.

Reading— "Grave Digger's Soliloquy,"—
Prof. Dickinson
Chorus— "Dearest Maiden Dance With
Glee Club
Me"
"Cobbler and Crow"—
Quartette
Messrs. Edmonds, Walker, McClellau

—

aud

Scott.

Chorus— "Good

"Sight".. Amphion

Glee Club

THEATRICAL..
The People's theater has always put
Its plays upon the stage in a manner
equaled by very few stock company
houses in the West, but even the regular patrons of this cozy temple of amusement were unprepared for the brilliant
and elaborate spectacular production of
"The Forty Thieves," which"' was
evening.
Pieces
presented * last
of this sort are very hard to
classify; perhaps romantic melodrama
comes ' as near to describing it as anything else. There is only a suspicion of
a plot in "The Forty Thieves," and the
dialogue does not amount to much. The
fairy chorus, the brilliant costumes, the
artistic groupings and the beautiful
scenic tableaux are the "strong points"
of the production, and they are so
strong that they raised the audience
at the People's last night to a high
The opening
pitch of enthusiasm.
scene, showing the fairy grotto with the
fairy queen on her throne of pearl, was
one of striking beauty. The lights were
admirably handled, giving the effect of
mother of pearl and jewels to the walls
of the grotto. A small incandescent
electric light illuminated the crown
alternately
of the fairy queen,
flashing up brilliantly and then subsiding into darkness.
The dances were
novel and excellently executed, Prof.
Lester and Alice Kemp contributing
some especially graceful figures. The
mechanical effects in the later scenes
were clever and illusive. The marching of the forty thieves pleased
the
and
the brilliant cosgalleries,
tumes
added not a little to tho
general effect. John W. Burton was a
whimsical AliBaba, the wood chopper.
His somber rival, in the person of a
very stubborn little brown jackass,
shared the applause, in the comedy
scenes with him. J. B. Brown made a
soldierly robber chief, and the other
male roles were generally well taken.
Miss Marie Wellesley'was the Fairy of
the Lakes, and wielded the magic wand
very gracefully. The chorus of Minneapolis girls in the garb of Fairyland
was a features that attracted much attention, especially from the occupants
of the front row. The girls were shapely
and they danced well. "The Forty
Thieves" willrun all the week.
Frederick Warde, the tragedian,
opens his engagement at the Grand
to-night, in the tragedy "Galba." This
tragedy is entirely new to Minneapolis
theatergoers, and will be presented
here with an exceptionally strong company. This tragedy was recently presented in Chicago. where it won the highest enconims from the critics, and Mr.
Warde gained fresh laurels from his
of the role of Galba.
performance
from SparIt is entirely different
tacus, is written by a modern playwrite, and is picturesque and intensely
dramatic. At the Christmas matinee,
Tuesday, "Gaston Cadoe."
"A party by the name of Johnson"
is the odd name ofthe leading character
in "Lancashire Lass," the drama produced at the Pence last night. It is regarded as one of -the strongest roles in
modem dramas and is great favorite
both with the public and among sectors.
Frederick Bock assumed the character
gave
night
and
a most
last
excellent portrayal, strong, thorough
Rogers
and
finished.
Jessaline
Kirby, the Lancashire
as Ruth
Lass was seen at her best. The part
is remarkably well adapted to her. Mr.
Conmelly also shared largely in the
honors of the performance. The play
itself has been a favorite for many
years and is one of the best recently
produced at the Pence. It will be repeated at the benefit performance tendered to the Carpenters" assembly tonight and at the Christmas matinee to-

\u25a0

-

morrow.

For the latter half of the week the
Pence has been rented by the Western
Amateur Comedy club, which will present, in co-operation with Grand Army
posts, "The Drummer Boy of Gettysburg." The cast includes mostly local
talent.
"Pygmalion and Galatea" will be the
•driven him to the deed.
creates
opening opera of "The Bostonians" on
The
case
considerable
in-_».
terest
trom
the fact that
it Monday evening.
"The Burlington's"
supposed
was generally
that the
A romantic play will be produced,
practicallyfor
court
had
and Manager Conklin will give away
clergymen
supreme
permit
for
18S9
Half-fare
is available over the whole system determined the question of the liability presents to those purchasing down
being good to all Nebraska and Col- of the defendants, all of the evidence stairs seats. A list of valuable books
If having been before the court. This ac- will also be given to purchasers of balorado points, including Denver.
parquette tickets, in numbers of
ministers desiring these permits will tion is brought for the. sole benefit of cony,
Brown, who was, ten, fifteen, twenty-five and fifty.
call upon Mr. Charles Thompson, city the heirs of Gustave laborers,
by
killed
A number of K. of P. lodges will atticket agent, corner of Third and Rob- with six of hisa fellowat
the falling of wall
the ruins of the tend Frederick Warde's performance of
ert, he will take pleasure in supplying
them.
St. Anthony elevator, on the 3d of Au- "Damon and Pythias."
V rYi

-
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And Breaking Balls in the Dark-Bifli-:
cult -latches and Feats of Marks\u25a0

manship.
Dr. Carver, who begius a six-days'
shoot, during which time he is to break
6,000 balls, at the Washington rink, appears at 10 o'clock this morning. The
undertaking is one which requires; a
vast amount of endurance, and "Buffalo
Jones" has offered to bet that it can not
be accomplished. Dr. Carver is a genius, and probably does more fancy
shooting than any other man in the
world. One of his features is the shooting of glass balls with a rifle while he is
,„5
blindfolded.

"Ifirst began to shoot in the dark, or
by sound,"' said the doctor last evening,
"some years ago while 1 was out on the
plains. The prairie wolves or coyotes
were more than numerous, and used to
come around camp and how! night after
night. I finally became sick of it, and
so took my rifle and went out after
them one dark night. By paying close
attention to the noise. I found that I
could locate the brutes almost exactly,
and then it bee . me an easy matter to
pop them over. After finding out that
1 could shoot by sound Ibegan practicing it
objects
on
other than
get
would
wolves. My partner
behind
a tree, then poke his
head out, yell at me and dodge back
again. Iwas blindfolded, and fired directly at the point from which the sound
After my partner had had
proceeded.
a few narrow escapes we quit that sort
practice
of
and I took up swinging bells.
The first public exhibition I gave of
shooting class balls thrown in the air, I
being blindfolded, or when the building
was in total darkness, was at the Pittsburg exposition in 1878, when I broke
thirteen in succession. In shooting in
the dark I shoot from the hip as well as
from the shoulder, and more than once
have found the art very useful while
out duck hunting.
"My horseback shooting I began while
hunting buffalo in Nebraska. Of course,
all buffalo shooting is done on horseback, and, after getting a good practice
in the field, I began to shoot in public.
Now I can shoot, while on horseback,
five balls thrown into the air, one after
the other, before any one is anywhere
near the ground. In the fall of 1874 1
undertook the contract of killing5.000
buffalo for a big meat firm. I started
out Nov. 15, and by Feb. 15 had the.
meat all delivered. On that hunt I
made a run of 113 straight, and all we're
dropped within seventy-live yards of
each other. There is no dancer of my
ever forgetting that hunt,' as 1 was fired
at by an Indian nearly three-quarters
of a mile away, and the bullet killed
my horse under me. In 18721 went
elk hunting with the Earl of Dnnraven
and Texas Jack and we killed thirty-

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
v

OFFERED.
Male.

.- \u25a0>*-\u25a0.-

SALE One new barber-chair outfit
very cheap. St. Charles hotel. 357-58
ALESMEN—Three good salesmen. Daly
' & Co., Room 8, Hennepin block, Minneapolis, Minn.
358

FOX
.

.

\u25a0

pRESENTS
rntotWlo

j^Si^s.

*

~

•flale.

A first-class baker, can run both
bread and cake, would like a situation
in a country town; first-class references if
required. Address XYZ., Globe, Minneapolis.
353-59
OOKKEEPER
Young man experienced in bookkeeping, wants work in
office or store: wages no object. Address L, .
*
307 Cedar ay.
351-52
Wanted, night-work by a good
penman, copying, envelope addressing,
corresponding or bookkeeping; best references. Address X 50. Globe, Minneapolis.
349-55
or fireman willwork for""-30
per month it can get steady work for
winter; have 75 11. P. license, J. W. Spaulding, Minneapolis.
1
and printer, experienced in
viewing copy aud enlarging, desires position; small wages; references given. Address View, 383 Oak St.. up stairs."St. Paul. 1
PLAYER—
wanted by a
young Scandinavian; place to play organ
or piano for the winter; cheap. 2527 Twenty-seventh ay. south.
1
wanted by young Scandinavian man to work for board and go to
school; understands the care of horses an
cows. Address 1020 Fifth st. south.
1

BAKER—

—

®|S;^

-

ENGINEER

OPERATOR

PIANO

SITUATION

female.
Wanted, situation by lady copyist: rapid penman. Call or address
426 Hennepin ay.
.-.*- 1
Wanted, situation by
experienced
dressmaker of Philadelphia; 51. '25 per day. 019 Seventh ay. south
OTENOGRAPUER— Situation wanted by
O an experienced lady stenographer and
typewriter, alter Jan. 1; city references
given. Call 12 Fifteenth st. north.
7
Wanted, situation
by stenographer of experience; references given. Address Stenographer,
13
-''.yj;
Ninth st. south.
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every Watch
the Manby
manufactured
hattan Watch Company, New
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-wish to impress upon the minds of our friends that dnringr the busy Holiday season it would be much to their advantage to call on us during the forenoon, if possible. We can pay
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AST OFF CLOTHES— I pay more than

anybody for ladies and gents' clothes;
(send postal. E. Green, 218 Washington

I

south.
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355-59
SALE—S3,SOO— A halt interest in a
well-established olive nursery in one of
the best towns in California, forty miles from
Investigator.'"
Property consists of four
San
Francisco.
The main facts in the above were and a half acres of
land adjoining the town,
found to be substantially true, but the 10,000 olive trees, greenhouse, capacity of
intention of the woman' is, of course, 100,000 plants a year. The owner has hv.A
two years' practical experience in the busipure surmise.
She may have married
is an Eastern man and wants an Easthim in complete good faith, and it is a ness,
man to joinhim in the best paying busiquestion whether the bridegroom knows ern
ness
in California, with the object of buying
anything of her antecedents.
and setting out luO acres next year. This is
a good opportunity for a party desiring to go
MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.
to California for improved health or for an
Address 1). B. Cantield, Minnespend
holidays
31. A. Snooner will
the
in investment.
apolis Postoffice.
35 S
Cincinnati.
Dealers, Attention :—
SALE—
J. Emery, after a few weeks' absence in the
East, has returned to the city.
Jr 400 acres timbered land in Polk county.
' YYY '
Wis.; one-half hardwood timber, white oak
mm*
and maple, -which Iwill sell cheap for cosh
or trade for good inside city property; loLOCAL _t__E_f Tlo_f.
cated on the Soo railroad, 05 miles from Minneapolis and one-half mile from East LinChrist Leaving the Preetorium.
station; this is a bargain. Call on or
I On exhibition only a few days longer coln
address Geo. E. Cooper, 013 Fourteenth ay.
south, Minneapolis, Minn.
357-59
at the West hotel.
Wanted, a lawyer to assist in
editing a law magazine and annotating
cases and digesting, and to take an interest
PIED.
in the work of the Northwest, and to take
Minneapolis, at 7 o'clock
charge of the same; also to engage in a law
ItUbSELL—
In
;
a. m.. Dee. 23. Frank B. Kussell, sou of bureau for the United States and Europe for
: Koswell P. and Marian Russell, aged twenty- the practice of law. This is a good oppor• eight years.
Funeral from residence of ft.
for a judge who has retired or wishes
. **. Hussell, corner of Hennepin avenue and tunity
to retire from the bench and establish him: Twenty-eighth street, Mouday, Dec. 24, at 3
self in practice. No one but a lawverof eduo'clock p. m.
cation and abilityneed answer, and who can
furnish at least $1,000, and his capital will
be guaranteed to him. if so desired, with 10
per cent interest on the same. Address D. B.
Cantield. Minneapolis postoffice.
358
Tl/TONEY LOAN'EO on lite insurance pol-IVI icies or bought. L. P. Van Norman,
In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing Box
*3'_3
75, Minneapolis.
sound, or snapping like the report of a pisOP THE REST $2.00 HOTELS
tol, are caused by catarrh, that exceedingly
in Minneapolis; £3,000 down in good
disagreeable and very common disease. Loss
security, or real estate: balance $5,000: long
of smell or hearing also results frow catarrh.
time,
0 percent. 554 Temple Court. 357-58
Hood's Sarsaparilla. the great blood purifier,
COMERSONAL
HEAUTIFUL COMHEAITIFIL
is a peculiarly successful remedy. for catarrh,
plexiou—l have analyzed over 500 difwhich it cures by eradicating from the blood ;
preparations for the complexion, and
ferent
the impurity which causes and promotes
find nothing so beneficial for cleansing and
* this disease. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla. ./..-'Y keeping the complexion youthful as Mme.
1 "I used nood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh,
Sonaliii's Milk Weed and Nut Oil. L. R. Be
and received great relief and benefit from it. Gynon, Chemist, Chicago. For sale by Mrs.
J. R. Shibiey. 411 Nicollet ay., Minneapolis.
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially Send
stamp'for circular.
35in the winter, causing constant discharge
ARE AND OUT OF PRINT BOOKS
from my nose, ringing noises in my ears and
hunted
write
up.
for sale and
Call or
pains in the back of mv head. The effort to
Raymer's "Old Book" store, 243 Fourth ay.
clear my head in the morning by hawking south, Minneapolis,
Minn.
358*
painful.
SarsapaHood's
and spitting was
ANTED—
artists to know that the
rilla gave me relief immediately, while in
Northwestern Solar Printing House is
time I was entiiely cured. lam never with- making first-class work at low prices; send
out the medici_e in my house, as I think it for price list. 221 Nicollet ay., Minneapolis.
is worth its weight in gold." Mrs. G. li.
3*.7-.
Gibb, 1029 Eighth street, N. "W., Washington, D. C.
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yon more attention and you can have a better opportunity for
-:-*\u25a0>*
selection than at any other time.
THE LAST SHIPMENT OF LOW-PRICED MEN'S OVERCOATS WE SHALL RECEIVE THIS SEASON are now in stock,
They are lotted as follows : 7500, 7503, 7508 and 7509. We
have marked them at $8.00. They are fur-trimmed and have
the comfortable shawl collar. If you can find a better garment
outside our store for less than §12.00 Aye willmake you a present of one.
If yon intend to make a Christmas Present, and have any
doubt as to -what it shall be, let us remind you that Aye have
EVERYTHING IN CLOTHING, EVERYTHING IN HATS, EVERYTHIXG IN FURNISHING GOODS, EVERYTHING INGENTS'
FUR GARMENTS.
of Clothes or an Overcoat, the
With every sale of a Suit of
over, Aye give you, free of charge,
price of which is $12.00 or over,
your choice of a Watch or Clock. The Watch is the celebrated
"Mascot," manufactured by the Manhattan Watch Com] any, New
York, who warrant the time-keeping quality of every Watch.
The Clock is an antique silver or bronze, and is made by the NeAV
Haven Clock Company.
Your purchase Avon't cost you a cent more ifyon take the
Watch or Clock, nor a cent less if you don't take them. Wo
simply use them as au advertisement, and it has proved to be a
big one for us.
„__„l_
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Ringing Noises
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Frederick Warde,

THE GEGILIAK OPERA GO.

THE HOLMES,

FORTH FROM THE FIRES. ,t/
After Many Difficulties, the Hennepin Ay. Theater Prospers. ",'
Amateur opera with all the artistic
finish, with all the accessories, and with
better than the average chorus and
orchestra of professional opera—
is
what Minneapolitins will see when the
rejuvinated Hennepin Avenue Theater
opens on Christmas day with"Patience."
by the Cecilion Opera Club. The cast
is a very strong one, and some brilliant
work may be expected. The brilliant
and gifted Mme. Sofia Romani is to
be the Patience. She comes to Minneapolis fresh from grand opera at Brussells, at Paris, at Milan, and latterly at
Boston. This youthful oeanty has had
quite a romantic history. Born 24 years '
ago, in that quaint old Dutch city. The.
Hague, she grew up under the careful
old world musical culture, studying
with the greatest masters, and making
her debut in grand opera at an early age.
Alter . experiences of this sort, Mme.
Romani came to Boston, where she
made her debut in English opera, singing such roles as Carmen, Mignon and
Marguerite. Her sweet, clear voice and.
winning ways won tor her instant
success. She has now come to Minneapolis to stay. The role she essays is
particularly ' adapted :to her : talents.
\u25a0

ONLY IXFIRE-PROOF HOTEL
m*%'3*E_kPOI.IS.

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished,

175 Rooms.

American and European Plan.

$2.50 Per Day $1,00 Per Day

; And. Upward.
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And Upward.

The Holmes combines all tomodern
depots.
merits.
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Street cars
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-Dr. H.

Waite, Specialist

simple, certain.
fer when cure' is mild,
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St.
Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest as
cure?
to the satisfactory treatment and
Pamphlet free. 1127 Henepin Avenue,
.
Minneapolis.

Patent Laws-

F. Williamson,

Koom, 15, Oollom . i>io-<_, Minneapolis.
(Solicitor of Patents, Counsellor inPatent cases. Two years aa - ami nor it
. \u25a0..
U.-**.Patent P-frm
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to let ads
n the Glob *" are se *JU by
F/nfc the
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most people.
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ALL CLASSES OF BONDS BOUGHT.

THOMAS LOWRY,

CLINTON MORRISON,

Vice President.

President.

E. H. MOULTON,

.

Treasurer.

National Bank of Commerce
In Chamber of Commerce Building, Minneapotis, Minn.

Capital,
Authorized
Raymond,

$1,000,000. Paid-in Capital, $750,000. Surplus, $65,000.

—
MILO 6, PHILLIPS.

Pies. ; Wid. Powell, Cashier; Geo. R. Rust. A*. Pres. ; n. Il.Tl.nyer,Asst.Oash

WM. JENNINGS.

Minneapolis, Minn.

____.«-________.---M--------^--.---*^--M»------^___
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W. A. EB6LESTON.

VANDERBURGH BLOCK

Regularly-Graduated,

_P

\

Legally (Qualified.
Long engaged
in
Chronic, Nervous &
Skin diseases.

_J___^^sa_ta^Ju.
CURES WHERE OTHERS PAIL.

branch

THIS MEANS YOU!— Write the old reliable Doctor, who has had many years' experience, and has successfully treated
thousands of the following described
of Vigor, Semicases: Nervous Debility, Loss
nal Losses. Weak Memory, Despondency, etc.,
due to excess or abuse.
YOUNG MEN, BEWARE I—Do not let
false modesty prevent you seeking relief, if
you are suffering from any of the above diseases. Young men suffering from the results
of youthful follies or indiscretions should
avail themselves of Dr. Brinley's long experience and reliable advice.
Confide In Him and He "Will Help

_

;

9 and 11 South Third Street and 21 and

TEETH CHEAPER
Than any place in tha
ORIGINAL AND ONLY
GENUINE

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Don't Pay ifYou Are Hurt.'-. -V
Minneapolis.
37 Washington Ay. S.,

-

of Meat

I

!

Dr.Nelson

tilA TOII
OF

17

226 Wash. Av.S.,

•\u25a0'

Cor. 3d Aye.

REGULAR GRADUyears'

>Ss 2^uß

mm

mt-^^

ATE. From 20
l
experience in Hospital
and Private practice Is
enabled to guarantee
RADICAL cures
in
Chronic or Poisonous
diseases of the Blood, j
Throat. Nose, Skin.Kidneys. Bladder and kindred organs.
Gravel
and
Stricture cured |
without Pain or Cutting, j
MAUI'IAGiS.
or
Married persons
young men contemplat-

THE Leading

ESTABLIHD

1&67.

marriage suffering
from Physical and Organic Weakness. Premaing

The Only Fire-Proof Hotel In

Tahle and general attendance unsurpassed. Kates as low as any strictly
hrst-class hotel.
C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manager.

Telephone 68-2.

Capital and labor can meat here 4, 5 and 6 cents per pound for good cuts
Everybody invited. Country orders solicited. Hotels a specialty.

WestTotel fHcls
ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!

7 THIRD STREET S.

COMPANY,
MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION
26 Sonth First Street.

cent

MINNEAPOLIS.

GO*

WOOD
millGeneT^Toffice.

_A._sr*o POOR
RICH
Are Served Alike at the Salesrooms of the

\u25a0

Blood
or of longstanding— who are troubled
with Kidney and Bladder difficulties. Weak
Stiength, etc.,
Hack. Wasting ofto aSexual
healthy vigor, Safelt,
cured and restored
Pkivatelt. Speedily.
Difficult and Surgical Cases a
Specialty.
WOMEN—
suffer from diseases peculiar to their sex, Nervous Headache, Spinal
Weakness, Urinary Troubles, Painful or Irregular Sickness, are rapidly and permanently
known applicured. Write or call. Every
ance is resorted to. and the proven good
of all ages and countries are used.
remedies
No Experiments are Made.
SEND 50 CENTS tor the '•'Private
Councillor and Guide to Marriage,"
containing pen pictures of health and disease, sent by mail, safely covered, on receipt
of price.
"*'
_• REE— Pamphlet
and Chart of Questions
sent free to your address. Persons unable to
call in person may be treated at their homes
Medicines and instrucby correspondence.
tions sent free from observation by mail or
express. • 'e*t_Uß__Q_dS{oSHUa
AllCoKSTOTATISH-, either by mail or verbal, are regarded as strictly confidential, and
are given sacred privacy.
DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Minn.

cfs

o

929 Washington Avenue South.
Cor. Riverside Ay. and Fourth St. (JO,
Coal Yard, Cor. IIth Ay.S. & 3d St.

You.
effects of Venereal Dist*®~The blastingpoison
terrible
of Syphilis and all
eases—theand Skin Diseases—
whether re-

§
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Elegantly furnished and perfect In all

TO Graduate* 11 years resident
pX
Mil
I ll_l_Ul of Minneapolis. Why suf-

-!—

*iv_:i_srisi"*B_A._po*i_iis

J *AY.

appointments.

nil
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Hennepin ay., cor.
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I Store in Minneapolis.

The Largest and Strongest Savings Bank in the Northwest.
$150,000
$2,800,000 \ SURPLUS,
PRESENT DEPOSIT,
deposits
left
three
or
more
paid
on all
months.
5 per cent interest

\u25a0STIR INL
*

Hg

The Farmers and Mechanics' Savings Bank,

R

•r—

are lon
loWe manufacture our oavii Clothing and our stores arc
eated in the folloAving places :
I Store in Providence.
3 Stores in Boston.
II
I Store in New Haven.
2 Stores in Hartford.
m
\ I Store in Bridgeport. I Store in Worcester.

mm——-

—

Hood's

1

Store,
j Clothing
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
|
I
I WHOLESALE and RETAIL i(

PERSONAL —

three animals. 1 had a somewhat peculiar experience on that hunt. Ihad
dropped a big elk and my horse ran
right onto him when he fell. I expected to get crushed under my horse,
as it did not seem possible that he could
jump over the body, but he did it, much
to my surprise.
"Myfirst public shoot was at Shellmount park, Oakland, Cal., on Washington's birthday, when I broke BSS
Sarsaparilla
balls out of 900. Since then I have been
all over the world. My first match was Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Preat Denver, where I shot with Mr. Gove. pared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., ApothecaHe used a shot gun and I a rifle. I ries. Lowell, Mass.
broke 9S balls out of a possible 100.
100 Doses One Dollar
At Brooklyn I undertook to break 5,500
balls in 500 minutes. This work was
and
I
I
had
one
hour
and
done
found
thirteen minutes to spare. In London
AMUSEMENTS.
1 shot with the Prince of "Wales, and he
presented me with a costly diamond pin GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS
in the shape of a horseshoe. In GerMonday, Dec. 21,
many Ishot in the presence of Kaiser Oue Week. Commencing and
Saturday,
Matinees Christmas
William, then eighty-three years of
The Eminent Tragedian,
age, and some 45,000 officers and soldiers. While in London 1 entered a
pigeon shoot with fourteen of the best
shots in the world. The entrance fee A Brilliant Repertory Monday Night.
was 8250, an 1 I won some I*o,ooo and the
. Seats ou sale. No advance in prices.
championship cup. 1 also shot a match
with Crosby for "-2,500 a side. Out of
100 birds 00 fell dead and 7 fell just out- j
side the line. The record next to me is
83 out of a possible 100.
\y2-ri -W.e'fTtHP^S . fe IY-!TH£OLi*MS-l Y- ! TH£OLi*MS-A year or so ago W. W. Gray nor &
Co., an Eastern firm, offered to -five me
TO-NIGHT, J-' TO-NIGHT.
$2,500 if1 would break 100 balls straight.
of the Grand Spectac
In matches with Duryea, the starch Special Performance
of
ular Production
the
man. and W. T. Mitchell, I broke 50
THIEVES.
straight in each match, but Gray nor &
40
Scenery,
Effects,
Grand
Grand Cast.
give
money,
me the
hold"Sew
Co. refused to
Prices, 10. 20, 30 and 50 cents.
ing that 100 balls should have been
broken in a match with one man. As PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
to fast shooting, I will say that at Newark, N. J., a year ago, 1 broke 1,000
matinee, "LASS
balls in 8S minutes and changed guns O"Dec. 23. 24 and Christmas
Tuesday night, Wednes19 times a minute. At Cedar Rapids, dayLANCASHIRE.
Wednesday
night, "COLand
matinee
10., Ibroke 100 balls in 2 minutes and ORADO
RANCHMEN." a comedy. Thurs10 seconds, and changed guns 20 times a dav.Fndav and Saturday, "DRUMMER BOY
minute. At Pittsburg, Pa., a short OF GETTYSBURG," by the Western Amatime ago Ibroke 7 balls all thrown in teur Comedy Club.
Prices— lo, 15. '15. SO and 50 cents.
the air at once, using a rifle, the only
tiling I use now, and I have no doubt
shooting
that I can break 8. In
balls
that way I seem to see them all at once,,
In the Beautiful Opera,
and know just where to turn my gun."
The contest between the local news- =*\u25a0 3? -A.TIE IST O E !
paper men to see who will win the rifle
•*=
: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Dec. 25,
and the $50 bill offered by Dr. Carver to 26,
Tuesday,
and
Jan.
1.
Graud
Christ27,
the man who puts up a ten-pound gun mas day re-opening'of the beautiful
the longest, five minutes being required
to make a record, will occur Thursday
HENNEPIN AVENUE THEATER!
evening at 8:30. A large number of re- : j
porters have signified their intention of
taking part in the contest, and it promises to be an interesting one. Those'
who desire to enter will send their
names to J. A. Jackson, Carver's manHennepin Ar. and Eighth St.
...:;\u25a0.•\u25a0
ager, at the "Nicollet.
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IN THE

Daily Globe
Building,
Minneapolis, may now be
rented by applying to

GEO. L HILT,
Superintendent,
Minneapolis.
Boston Block,

-

ture

Decay,
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Evil Fore-

*

ILOGK

HOSPITAj

Self-Distrust, Impaired Memory,
of the Heart, Pimples on the
Face, Specks before the EYE, Kinging in the
EAR, Catarrh, Threatened Consumi lion and
Every Disqualification that renn-jrs Marriage improper and unhappy, SPEEDILY
and PERMANENTLY Cured. In each stage
a aifferent treatment.
YOUNG MET-*,
Victims of Excesses or Indiscretion, with
Nervous Exhaustion, Cough, Headache, Tired
Feeling, Pains in the Back and Breast, Indig2stion, are treated for Consumption, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, by inexperimistake the cause of the
enced men, who
trouble and thus multiplyboth. Lost vitality
in young or old completely restored. No Exposure: separate rooms for Ladles; interviews Strictly Confidential. It is evident
that a Physician who confines himself Exof Disclusively to a certain class
eases must possess greater skill than one
{-.""Recently conIn general practice.
tracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POSITIA'ELYCurediuS to 8 day by a local
remedy. No nauseous drugs. Many cases
pronounced
incurable promptly yield to
Approved Remedies.
Dr. Nelson's
Medicines Mailed or Expressed to any address Free from observation. Charges fair.
Terms Cash. Advice by mail or in person $1.
A friendly talk costs nothing. Hours, 10 a.
m. to 12 m., 2to 3 and 7to 8 p. m. 220Wash, ay. s.
Minneapolis, Minn.
bodings,

Palpitation

\u25a0

PAUL & MERWIN.

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors. Offices: 10
German-American Bank Building, St. Paul;
057-000 Temple Court, Minneapolis: 'J_i _* \u25a0
street, AYa.i_i_._io_, D. C.

-

